WHEREVER, WHENEVER

CONVIVIALITY
Experience the new way
of barbecuing: everyone
sitting at the table and
decides the grade of
cooking of his own food, in
a few minutes, all smokeless.

SAFE
Want to barbecue safely everywhere?
With Feuerdesign it is possible. Grid and
closed coal basket are fixed thanks
to the 2 straps on the grill housing. So
you can barbecue without hesitation
outdoors, afloat or wherever you like.

ALWAYS WITH YOU

SHORT COOKING TIME
START

2’

5’

No matter if in a camper, on a camping site,
on a hike or afloat, Feuerdesign tablegrills
are always with you! They are compact,
easy to carry and handle are equipped
with a carry bag. They also need very little
charcoal and thus there is limited space
needed for your next grill party - wherever
you like.

Only a couple of minutes and your
grill is ready to go!
The controled airstream goes straigt
to the heart of the grill allowing to
reach the desired temperature in few
minutes, with no hazzle and no harm!

HOW IT WORKS
Large grid with no solid plate
avoiding food sticking and
burning on it.

Wide charcoal chamber with extra
strong, long lasting metal mesh.
Inner stainless steel bowl to
reflect heat all over the grid to
collect grease.
Outer metal cool touch housing.
Solid side-snaps to fix firmly the
grid on the grill housing.

Wide base with rubber feet for a
stable and safe positioning.

Unique Feuerdesign fan, with a
1000 mAh rechargeable battery
delivers up to 4h airstream.
The variable speed settings allow
to increase or decrease the
volume of air blown through the
charcoal chamber thus control
the grill temperature.

The Feuerdesign Fan
drags fresh air through the
charcoal chamber,
speeding up the heating
process to the desired
temperature, and through
the grill housing keeping its
walls lukewarm also after
long using time.

SMOKELESS
Smokeless barbecuing isn’t possible?
Today it is!
Thanks to the design of Feuerdesign
oil and liquids will not get in contact
with charcoal, preventing smoke
and undesired flavours affecting the
taste of your food. Also the grilling
process is much more gentle,
retaining the original food taste. A
much more healthy way to grill.

ADJUSTABLE TEMPERATURE

PORTABLE
Your companion, everywhere.
All our grills come with a
convenient carry bag, making
transport easy and safe.
Lightweight
and
handy,
Feuerdesign grills are always
with you delighting you
with new grill experiences,
everywhere you wish to!

The airstream can be set getting the
desired temperature: the faster the
speed, the higher the temperature.
And once your food is ready, just
switch it off. Charcoal will burn very
slowly, allowing a second grilling
once desired.

RECHARGEABLE DEVICE

Aren’t over 4 hours working
time not enough? Your fan can
easily be recharged, thanks to
the USB cable delivered with
the grill.
Plug it in, or use a power bank
and you can continue to
enjoy your party.

CLEANING
ARTICLE

Feuerdesign grills are not only
easy to use but also to clean!
Once your grillparty is over just
put the stainless bowl, the grid
and the charcoal chamber
cover into your dishwasher.
Thanks to the compact size
these parts will fit into any
washer and will become as new
with a normal cycle.
Ready for the next grillparty!

BARCODE

TABLEGRILL VESUVIO 14052
Grey
Green
Red
Yellow
Vesuvio and Mayon come with a round White
TABLEGRILL MAYON 14012
grilling surface with 33 cm diameter.
Grey
Green
Red
Yellow
White

Teide and Santorin with the new
squared shape are real eyecatcher!
And Santorin, doubling the grilling
surface, represents the ideal solution
for larger families or for those that
wish to grill different food types on
different areas.

TABLEGRILL TEIDE 14031
Grey
Green
Red
Yellow
White
TABLEGRILL SANTORIN 14081
Grey
Green
Red
Yellow
White
ACCESSORIES
Charcoal
Lighting Gel

Pack size
(LxWxH) mm

Net weight Max load/
(Kg)
Europallet

42 604 2992 0402
42 604 2992 0426
42 604 2992 0419
42 604 2992 0440
42 604 2992 0433

380 x 370 x 210
380 x 370 x 210
380 x 370 x 210
380 x 370 x 210
380 x 370 x 210

3,56
3,56
3,56
3,56
3,56

54
54
54
54
54

42 604 2992 0068
42 604 2992 0075
42 604 2992 0082
42 604 2992 0099
42 604 2992 0105

380 x 370 x 210
380 x 370 x 210
380 x 370 x 210
380 x 370 x 210
380 x 370 x 210

3,71
3,71
3,71
3,71
3,71

54
54
54
54
54

42 604 2992 0112
42 604 2992 0129
42 604 2992 0136
42 604 2992 0143
42 604 2992 0150

380 x 370 x 230
380 x 370 x 230
380 x 370 x 230
380 x 370 x 230
380 x 370 x 230

5,06
5,06
5,06
5,06
5,06

48
48
48
48
48

42 604 2992 0167
42 604 2992 0174
42 604 2992 0181
42 604 2992 0198
42 604 2992 0204

725 x 380 x 230
725 x 380 x 230
725 x 380 x 230
725 x 380 x 230
725 x 380 x 230

9,18
9,18
9,18
9,18
9,18

24
24
24
24
24

59 077 1679 1060
42 604 2992 0006

340 x 260 x 160
180 x 75 x 55

2 kg
500 ml

90
25

COLORS

Feuerdesign delivers products that
outstand for performance, durability
and convenience.
Developing our grills in Germany, we
combine quality and reliability with
innovation and ease of use. Each of
our component is designed to respond
at these criteria.
Made in Vietnam, all manufacturing
processes are submitted to strongest
quality standards.
All our factories are certified ISO 9001
and SA 8000 and all our products are
covered by Intertek-GS APPROVAL.

is a registered Trademark and is distributed
throughout Europe by Limatec AG.
Tel +41 71 4667540 Fax +41 71 4667549
www.limatec-ag.ch

Official sponsor of Susan Dunklee

